Suggested Timeline for GE implementation

- **Winter 2022**: SUNY central provides guidelines for implementation.

- **Spring 2022**: Individual faculty members evaluate existing courses and figure out which to retire and which to revise.

- **Fall 2022**: Some departments may have to revise their major/minor plans.

- **Spring 2023**: Revised or new courses are submitted for approval.

- **Fall 2023**: Creating schedule of classes for Fall 2025.

- **Spring 2024**: Faculty Governance develop and circulate campus-specific GE plan. Faculty discuss GE plan, suggest revisions. Faculty vote on GE plan.

- **Summer 2024**: CC uses new GE plan to approve courses and major plans.

- **Fall 2024**: Updates degree works, updates all New Paltz and transfer courses with new attributes, updates fall schedule.

- **Spring 2025**: Admissions develop marketing materials for prospective students based on new GE. Recruit for the Fall 2025 semester.

- **Fall 2025**: Newly enrolled students begin classes with updated GE.